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ILLINOIS PAPERS FEEL
THE DISGRACE-

The lynchlngs In Cairo Illinois aro
confessed 1o be a disgrace by the
papers of that state The Standard-
has declared that lynchings always
are disgraceful but that the Cairo out ¬

rage was not only disgraceful but
productive of greater crime The
RecordHerald says

The city of Cairo and the state of
Illinois are disgraced by the lynch ¬

Ins of Thursday night Moreover
tho shame to the state Is all tho
greater because recent events In Its
history have encouraged race riots
and the criminal acts of mobs Illinois
citizens have condoned such outrages
and worked up an unwritten law which
they hold superior to the law of the
land Tho usual story Is varied how-
ever

¬

bp the lynching of a white munI
He a wife murderer was treated like
the negro who had brutally assaulted-
a white woman Evidently something
more than a race problem Is Involved-
and there Is a hint at a universal causo
where lynchlngs occur In tho state-
ment

¬

that Justice had been so slow In
dealing with the whlto man that In
tense public indignation had been
aroused over the delay

Of course an analysis of mob pas
slon Is not likely to Indicate that the
mob mind is given to reasoning and
It Is easy to realize how Impulse
sways men and women Immediately
after such a brutal and revolting crime-
as

I

that committed by the negro
James it drives them to frenzy and
the frenzy the absence oC tho usual
restraints to wldch civilized people
aro accustomed explains their own
subsequent excesses

R Nevertheless there had been reas-
oning

¬

4 In the case oC tho white man
and In one way and another It Is felt
throughout the country Americans

t
aro talking constantly of the tricks

1 and delays of the law They contrast

the long drawn out trials here with
the expedition that Is shown In Eng
land Mob leaders can and do play on

the sentiment that thus created It
is capital for all who propose to aka
the law into their own hands

We sincerely hope that the leaders
at Cairo may be punished The dn y

of the state Its courts and Its people
Is clear and the good name of the
state IB intimately concerned But

I

oven while that duty Is being perform
I cd let us see If we cannot do MJHIC
I thing to banish that distrust of the

law that makes the public bcutimou
that Is no helpful to lynchcrs br legal
reforms that will assure us a swift

administration or justice Tills Is
by fat the must promising and prac-

tical way of get I lug rid of lynch law

and lynching In all parts of tub Unit
ed States

MAIL ADVERTISED FOR THE
WESTERN PACIFIC

Among the advertised letters In the
postoffice Is one addressed to the
Western Pacific Oideu Utah That-
is a suggestion Some one knowIng
Ogden to he the natural railroad cen-

ter of this region Is laboring under
the delusion that the Western PacifIc
builders have been siufllcicnlly dls
corning to see the advantage of hav-

ing the eastern tciniinal of the road-
In Ogden or at least an ofllcc at this
point

The Western Pacific evidently Is
failing to keep in close touch with the
general public by neglecting to es-

tablish an oflice in this city
We would advise the Gould road to

send some one to Ogden 1o receive
and answer the Western Pacific mall-
if there is no thought of giving Ogden-
a modern railroad office

THE SUGAR TRUST FRAUDS

One of the charges made by Wilbur-
F Wakemau an exappralser in the
sugar trust scandal is that former
Secretary of the Treasury L> man J
Gage permitted a sugar trust agent to
occupy a desk in his department and
tip off olllclal secrets to his employ ¬

ers Mr Wakeman was formerly ap-

praiser of the port of New York and
Mr Gage says the Omaha Bee has a
name which suggests credulity or a
want of vigilance on his part rather
than a compact with felons Never-
theless

¬

the fraudulent weighing went
on for a long time and the admluis-
tiatlon under which Mr Gage served

I
declined or neglected to trace them
up Wakeman testifies that when he I

reported the facts to Secretary Gage
the latter told him to sec H 0
meaning Havenieyer and tell him to
behave himself and correct there
evils Whether Wakeman went to
the head of the trust with a message
like that Is doubtful and It Is clear
front the way the frauds went on that
Havenieyer felt no obligation to
change his ways AS for the policy
or the government It was then so
strongly in favor of the reciprocity
treaty which the trust was opposing-
that the treasury department may
have thought best not to embitter that
fight by beginning another and BO

shut Its eyes to practices whIch ought-
to have had the instant cognizance of-
a grand Jury

LA FOLLETTE SHOULD HELP
LOCALLY

Senator La Follette In his lecture
Monday night condemned the trusts
He said they are a destructive force
with which the people of the coun ¬

try must battle if the American
form of government is to be pre-
served

¬

The Senator should have
remained long enough In Ogden to
help break up the local combine
The little trusts are more danger-
ous

¬

than the big trusts That which-
is nationwide In Its Influence on
prices and wages is not extremely
harmful as a general condition of
high prices is invariably accompan-
ied by correspondingly high wago
Hut where communities suffer from
local combines with wages regulat-
ed

¬

by a countrywide supply of lab
or the prices exacted by the com
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SQUIRRELS gather nuts in the Fall when there ARE nuts

and put them away and save them for the Winter You must
save your money when you are MAKING MONEY und have
money A Winter may come to you sooner than you think
Your money will grow in our hank too Well 4 cent

1

interest on the money you deposit with us and coinpouud theinterest quarterly

Ogden State Bank

bin0 or trust must be of necessity
out of proportion to the local wage

1 schedule
While tho communltY tolerates a

local truRt there can be no hope of
stirring that city or town to action
against the mighty > trusts In thena ¬

tionThe
place to begin to eradicate the

trust Is at the bottom Break up

the combines In the towns and cities
and eventually publlc aeutlment will

cryslalllro In opposition to all forms

of trust and then the dl8cnthrallment
of the consumer shall be assured and
finally consummated

TELEPHONE STANDS FOR A

BILLION DOLLARS
I

At the tlmo of Its first appear-

ance

¬

who would have ventured the
prediction that there was a billion
dollars In the telephone It Is not
many years since the telephone was-

a novelty Now that instrument Is

the basis of a combination which
represents 592000000 In bonds and

stocks of ono concern and 165000
000 In bonds and stocks of another-

It is a source of regret that the
United States government failed to
prevent ths monopoly of the tele-

phone

¬

business In the earlier stages
of Its development There are those
who even now maintain that the gov-

ernment

¬

should build trunk lines and
carry on a telephone business in con-

nection with the postofflce as Eng ¬

land and other countries do with the
telegraph

This Is the transition period from
telegraph to telephone Long dis-

tance

¬

telephones are supplanting the
telegraph instruments and many
years will not pass until the tele-

graph

¬

Is relegated-
For some time tho change will

have a disturbing effect in telegraph
offices where the present skilled op ¬

erators will he forced to give way to
those less skilled and the training of
yeterday shall serve to but little pur-

pose

¬

in holding positions Our mod-

ern complex commercial life is work ¬

ing just such changes in nearly every
occupation so that a trade no longer
is the security it once was In the
holding of emplojment

WHEN SAGEBRUSH IS MADE
VALUABLE-

The Nevada State Board of Public ¬

ity and the State Engineer have been
laboring to make sagebrush an avail ¬

able resource of our neighboring-
state and their labors have been re-

warded
¬

according to a statement
made public tho first of the week
When sagebrush becomes a market-
able

¬

product Utah will Join with Ne-

vada
¬

In rejoicing as this state has its
share of brushsage and otherwise

The claim is made that a ton of
sagebrush will yield in charcoal wood
alcohol acetic acid acetone wood
oil creosote pitch and calcium car ¬

bonate the sum of 15 Tests were
made in Chicago and all these com-
mercial

¬

products were extracted
If this be true then dry farmers will

file upoa 640 acres of sagebrush with-
no thought of extending their efforts
at farming beyond the clearing of the
ground of Its strongly scented brush

The Chicago Chemical Produce com ¬

pany which made the test announces
that 18000 tons of sagebrush will
vield 282000 and the cost of produc-
tion

¬

will be 90000 leaving a profit-
of 192000

That Is a dream of wealth beyond-
the hopes of the owner of a rich gold
mine In some sections of this state
there Is sagebrush enough at 15 a
ton to pay off the national debt and
In addition build more Dreadnoughts
than England and Germany can con-

struct
¬

lu the next twenty years
Tho Sagebrush State saved the

credit of the United States govern-
ment

¬

and strengthened tho hand of
Lincoln in tho trying days of the Civil
War Shall Nevada with its wealth
of sagebrush some day save the coun-
try

¬

from the fate which the national
conservation commission has said is
foreshadowed by the rapid exhaus-
tion

¬

of the fuel supply
Nevada has our fervent prayers that

its effort to find a commercial utility
for sagebrush will he successful

WORK OF DIPPING

KELTON HERD BEGINS

Federal Inspectors Assisting State Of-

ficers
¬

to Fight Disease

State Veterinarian Dr A C Young
slated Tuesday evening that through
ho kindness of three federal Inspec-
tors detailed by Dr Murray the work
of dipping and handdressing tho Kel
ton buck herd of sheep which has
been quarantined on account of lip
and leg disease for some time has be-
gun and the dread disease with which
hev are afflicted will bo at least par-

tially
¬

if not entirely eliminated This
work was started Tuesday and will be
continued until every buck in the herd
has been given treatment-

In speaking of tho attitude taken by
many of the sheep owners Dr Young
said

Tho sheep owners are making a
giae mistake by the attitude they
arc assuming regarding the presence
of federal Inspectors They seem to
be of tho opinion that these Inspect-
ors

¬

aro engaging themselves in a line
of work which does not rightfully be¬

long to them On tho other hand tho
federal inspectors and Dr Murray aro
merely doing one of the greatest acts
of Kindness They do not have to lend
their assistance and their presence Is
merely to aid the state authorities
who are deeply grateful to them-

It should bo pointed out too that
all who own animals afflicted with
disease are liable to both fine and im-
prisonment

¬
I

unless they report tho
case and submit to the examination
required by law Dr Murray and his
inspectors are Just helping UK out and I

are doing something which is not In
cumhcnt upon them In the slightest
degree Sheep owners should be Just

T as grateful to them for their assist ¬

ance as we of the state are

OYSTER AND HOT TAMALE
SUPPER-

The Mcnu club of the Methodist
church will servo a hot supper in the
basement of the church Thursday
evening from u oclock toO or until
the grub gives out European plan
pay as you go Men cooks men wait-
ers

¬

men bosses Everybody works
but mother Come and eat oysters or
hot tamales or both Andlhoyro
hot

jGefi ms in
Her System

Every Woman Should Read
this Advice and the Gen-

erous
¬

Oifer that Goes
With It

The number of diseases peculiar
to women is such that we believe this
space would hardly contain a mere
mention of their names and It is a
fact that most of these diseases are
of a catarrhal nature A woman can-
not

¬

be well if there Is a trace of ca¬

tarrh In her system
Somo women think there is no help

for them Wo positively declare this
to bo a mistaken idea We are so
sure of this that we offer to supply
medicine absolutely free of all cost in
every Instance where it fails to give
satisfaction or docs not substantiate
our claims With this understanding-
no woman should hesitate to believe
ou honesty of purpose or hesitate
to put our claims to a test

There is only one way to overcome
catarrh You may use all the snuffs
douches or like remedies for years
without getting more than temporary
relief at best Catarrh in general is
a diseased condition of the system
that shows locally most frequently in
discharges front mucous membranes
Local treatment should be assisted by
Internal treatment for the general dis-
eased

¬

condition if a complete cure is
to be reached That internal treat-
ment

¬

should be scientifically devised
and faithfully administered

Rcxall MucuTone is scientifically
prepared from tho prescription of an
eminent physician who for thirty
years made catarrh his specialty This
remedy Is admirably adapted to the
treatment of the catarrhal ailments of
women It purifies and enriches the
blood tends to stop mucous dis-
charges

¬

aids In removing impurities-
from the system soothes heals and
strengthens tho mucous tissues and
brings about a feeling of health and
strength-

We want you to try Rexall Mucu
Tone on our guarantee If you are
not benefited or for anyreason
not satisfied simply tell us and we
will hand back your money Rexall
MucuToue comes in two sizes
50 cents and 100 Remember you
can obtain Roxall Remedies in Ogden
only at our store Tho Rcxall Store-
T H Carr Corner Grant and 25th

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ESTATE-

In the Second Judicial District
Court in anti for County of Webor
State of Utah Probate Division-

In the matter of the estate of Eliza-
beth

¬

Hawkins deceased
The undersigned will sell at private

sale on or after the 1st day of Decem-
ber

¬

1909 at HuntsvIlle Weber Coun-
ty

¬

Utah the following described prop ¬

ertyA tract of land In Huntsvillc Town
site Weber County Utah being part-
of the S E 14 of Section IS Tp 6 N
R 2 E Salt Lake Meridian U S Sur
voy beginning at a point on the west
line of said 11 section 2720 chains
North from the S W corner thereof
running thence N 67 degrees 30 min-
utes

¬

E 1396 chains to the West line
of the Street thence South 1 degree
25 minutes E LS9 chs along the West
line of said Street to the South lint
of Street thence NSS degrees 35 min-
utes

¬

E OG97 chr along tho South line
Street to a point 6 ft West from the-
N W corner of George A Burrows-
Lot in said 11 See thenco South C25
ft thence North 74 degrees is min-
utes

¬

W 11572 ft to tho West line of
said 11 Sec thenco North 1 70fi cbs
along the 11 Sec line to the place of
beginning containing 073 acres more
or less I

Also beginning at a point on the
West line of said 14 Secttlon 9314
chs North from the S W Corner
thereof running thenco N 10964 chs
along tho 11 Sec line thence East
2261 chs to a point on the West lino
of Gee A Burrows Lot 170GG ft S
1 degree 2i minutes E from the N
W Corner thereof thence S 1 degree
25 minutes E 2GOS chs along the W
line of said Lot thenco S 85 degrees
00 minute E 1S04 chs along the South
line of said Lot thenco S 1 degrees
07 minutes W S517 chs along old
fence boundary thence N S5 degrees
12 minutes W 3527 chs to tho place
of beginning and containing 394 acres
more or less In all 1G7 acres moro
or less and written bids will he re-
ceived

¬

at 310317 Judge building Salt
Lake City Utah

Terms of tale For Cash or on
Terms

JOSEPH II SMITH and LUCRETIA-
M COOLEY Administrators of above
estate

IMATHONIHAH THOMAS Attorney
for Administrators

Accuracy
Waltham Watches are ac ¬

curate but in buying a watch-
be sure that it is properly
regulated and put in good

WlllHA 1-

WATCHES
shape before you take it You
must depend on an experienced
jeweler for this Never buy-

a watch except from a jeweler

N BWJen buying Waltham
Watch always ask your jeweler
for one adjusted to temperature
idjid position

YIIY DO THE PUBLIC

INSISTS ON 0 S

INSPECTED MEATSB-

ecause a large percent of all food
animals are not In sound health but
affected with such diseases as tuber-
culosis

¬

cholera tapeworms actinoruy
coals pneumonia septicemIa pycmla
and numerous others t

Because diseases lire transferred to
nianby eating diseased meats

Because all diseased meats are con-

demned
¬

and utterly destroyed by
skilled veterinary surgeons stationed
at U S Inspected packing plants by
the U S government

Becauso this Is not tIme case at un
inspected slaughter houses

Because It requires a skilled ctor
hairy surgeon to discover diseases In
animals

Because no veterinary surgeons are
placed at uninspected slaughter-
houses to condemn diseased meats
which then go on the market j

Because U S Inspected meats are
handled at a clean and sanitary place
and in a clean and mannor

Because U S Inspected meats are
not exposed to the Infection carried-
by flies from dirty hog pens and filthy
walls

Because diseased and unclean meats I

arc responsible for a great number of
diseases to which man is liable

Because the use of U S Inspected
meats Is a life Insurance to yourself-
and family which costs you nothing

Because U S Inspectors are paid
by the government which is by the
people

Because U S Inspected meats are
just as cheap

Because the U S government gives
you an unquestionable assurance that
meats carrying the U S inspection
stamp are absolutely sound clean
wnoicsome ana tree irom disease

I Look for the blue stamp on all car-
casses

¬

as ou enter your market If
it is not there the meats arc not U S
U S Inspected because it is never
omitted

LOCAL TEAM WINS

THE INDOOR SHOOT-

The first indoor rifle competition
of the season was held at tho armory-
on Twentyfourth street last even-
ing

¬

between the signal corps of Salt
Lake city and company un 1st In-

fantry
¬

National Guard of Utah Cap-
tain C Clayton Coolidge assistant In
speclor of small arms practice 1st
regiment acting as range officer for
the local company while Major V G
Williams supervised the Salt Lake
end Scorings were exchanged via
long distance phone between this
city and Salt Lake

The local team has been practicing-
hard for this match averaging an
expenditure of two thousand rounds-
of ammunition per week The Ogden
armory has the finest indoor rifle
and pistol gallery of any organiza
lion In the guard hut do not consider
tills much of an aid in last evenings
competition as their opponents have-
no less than five of the state rifle
team enrolled among their member-
ship

¬

which team represented Utah-
In the national matches at Camp
Perry Ohio last August The local
company has but one member who
was on the state team namely 1st
Lieutenant G R Lawrence who
sfrnntro tn av mnrlrt tho 1nwP1Itn
scorc in last nights shoot

These competitions are arranged
throughout tho winter months to stim-
ulate

¬

rifle practice and keep the boys-
In trim lot outdoor work at the long

I ranges in the spring and summer The
local team and their Individual scores
are as follows

3
o

C
t

JkfFC-

apt W H Kneass 45 4G 48 131-

1st lleul G R Lawrence 42 42 H 18
Q M Sergt John Way 3S 4S i5 1J1
Sergt Frank B SmlthW 464ft 137
SemgL Floyd SmIth 3846 iS 132

Ogden team total GG7

Team total made by Signal
Corps in Salt Lake 375

Majority 92
The local company as a whole has-

a strong fraternal feeling for the
members of the Signal Corps of which
Captain Leroy Bourne is in command
rind recognize In the organization
foremen worthy of their steel

MARRIED AT CHURCH-
OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD

Miss Frances Pauline Joyce
daughter of Dr and Mrs R S Joyce
was married last evening at six
oclock in i the Church of the Good
Shepherd to Henry Charles Hibbard
of Seattle Wash The church was
filled with guests who witnessed the
ceremony The couple left last oven
Ing for Salt Lake from whence they
will go to LOS Angeles and then on up
the coast to Seattle where they will
be at homo to their friends after De
comber fir-

stADDRESSES STATE

ARTINSTITUTEProf-

essom

i

Edwin Evans of the Uni-
versity

¬

of Utah gave an address be ¬

fore tho patrons of the State Art
institute last evening in the High
school auditorium The Institute
was well attended and Prof Evans
remarks were greatly appreciated-

He said in part Tho great mass
of the people have the wrong con-
ception of arL They think It depends
merely upon mechanical construction
or technique but art or the expres-
sion

¬

of thought can bo shown in a
great number of mechanisms which
sonic peraous would not call art

Children in many instances are
more artistic than some recognized
artists although their art Is not con ¬

fined to painting or drawing
i

All real art must havo atmos-
phere

¬

In the old school It was called
an atmosphere when Whistler re-
turned from Japan It was called tone
and now when atmosphere is spoken
of It means tone or soul All tho
great masters have atmosphere In
in their works sometimes It Is hard j

sometimes It Is soft html at all times
it IK there I

Ho then criticised the paintings in j
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the state collection and pointed out
the defects and good qualities In
each portrayal He lingered longest
on a reproduction of Dupres uA pic-

ture
¬

of a maid milking a cow
Speaking of the word of Donald

Beauregard supervisor of art in tho
public schools he said Mr Beaure
gard is yet a young artist but I pre-

dict
¬

a great future for him Tie Is
full of promise his work Is broad
and I advise him not to drift away
from his Impressions too soon I
like his work very much

Wo artists receive no money for
our work during these institutes and
do It merely as a matter of aiding In
the tducatlou of the children and also
the grown ups We are not Pail one
cent for the time we spend hero and
the chances are very slim for selling
a picture but nevertheless wo take
delight in furthering the cause of edu-

cation
¬

especially along these lines-

If the state keeps up the appropria-
tion

¬

for this work It will not bo long
before we will have tho best stato
collection of paintings In the United
States We have talent hero at home
although wo have not all been rec-
ognized

¬

nationally and Internationally-
yet In my opinion the work done
by the Utah artists is stronger than
the work done anywhere else In the
world

Monday tho eighth grade students-
of tho city schools visited the insti-
tute

¬

yesterday the seventh grades
were In attendance and today the
sixth grades will visit It

COPPER COMBINE

CAUSES CONfUSION

I

New York Nov lGThe confusion-
in the movement of prices in todays

1

stock market was due principally to
I the effects yesterdays excitement

I

over the reported copper consolldu ¬

tion The positiveness of yesterdays
assertions on that subject forced some I

recognition and led to more candid
admissions From these It appeared-
that the definite accomplishment of
tho plans in view was not to be looked
for until a considerable time had
elapsed perhaps many months That
actual consolidations are intended-
was admitted although Important ex-

ceptions
¬

amongst the Important cop-
per producers were mentioned This
uncertain state of the project threw
some hesitation Into the speculation
movements based on It Amalgamated
copper Itself seemed to be pressed con-
sistently on the market and the ob-

stacles
¬

It encountered to any further
advance at last nights final prlco
took tho edge off its effect on ho
rest of tho list Somo other stocks
concerned in tho consolidation made
further advances The announce-
ment

¬

that tho American Telephone
and Telegraph company had acquired
an influential holding In tho Western

I Union was calculated to confirm the

Coats day

1L entire New

coats

AGES TO YEARS

Navy blue curly bear skin worth
650 price 325

Brown Beat Skin trimmed
with braid worth 650

price 335
Navy Bear Skin worth 400

price 215
Green Rear Skin worth

price 180
Blue Bear Skin worth 500

price 275
Black Bear Skin worth

650 price 335
Brown Curly Bear Skin trim-

med with braid worth 650
price 335

AGES 8 YEARS

Black Rear Skin worth
1150 price 650

Grey Curly Bear Skin worth 650
price 375

Mole Skin Avorth 1000
650

confidence that financial
wore at work leading

to reaction on profit taking when tho
formal announcement came

The success realized for the Penn-

sylvania stock revived
the stock the proceeds of the sub-

scriptions running over the
reason of the large amount of con-

vertible
¬

bonds turned In for the pur-

pose of securing the subscription priv-

ilege This removed a ground foi
considerable vague which
had overhung the market since

started on a downwarl
course after the new stock was do
tormlncd on-

Discounts abroad vere easier ant T

the International money condition Or i

apparently relaxed all around Now Stocl
York exchange at Chicago held at par large

the pressure on New York give
from that point best

Call loans ruled below five per ccn
and reflected an casIng tendency Tha1
quiet speculation is a requisite to the
continuance of the condition was a

view still and this had Its
effect as a restraint on the stock mar

IDd S-

IirovHThe publication of the comptroller
call for reports of condition by the no-

Uonal
lies I

banks is momentarily expect lists
cd anti it is surmised that the banks prove

allirhave been engaged In some window Kunp-

lSpl

dressing for the occasion For that
reason it is expected that funds will
be supplied more liberally by lenders
after the conditions of the call have
been complied whit

Bonds were irregular Total sales
par value 5310000
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SALE
Wo have concluded to make short work of closing out our

mtr-
eI I I therefore all vc make the fol-

lowing

¬ dizzy
t AJ

exceptionally low prices on our line of Bear-

Skin
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llaKed Bear Skin worth 1000 rubbo
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Alice Blue Curly Bear Skin worth Into
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